
M- October 3, 1912. FARM AND DAIRY (29) 1095
.iiffi r. nl clams. IMFfwt shape, and is a very strong, well-

The hcdlor and Junior bull calves pro- balanced heifer throughout She has a 
sen ted a very great variety of types and beautiful head and neck, with a very 
dissimilarity of age which made uonaist- ",ronM muisle. plenty of depth, with an 
ent judging rather difficult. First in eltra well sprung rib. good barrel, 
senior class went to a Colony Farm entry straight top-line and showing extraordin- 
that excelled in depth and masculinity, ary udder development and well-placed 
while the junior winner, the young- teats. She was afterwards made Grand 
est calf in the class, possessed more type Champion female, and was certainly a 
and better handling qui lilies than some 
of his larger competitors Second prise 
went to a strong masculine calf of 
Hardy's that hud many strong points, but 
was too seriously lacking in heart girth 
to go to the top.

“Baker”
Wind Engines

Are built for hard, steady work, 
and keep at it year in and year out

i HOLSTEIN NEWS ;
THE HOI.STEINS AT OTTAWA 

ü V Brcthen. Norwood, Ont I The Judge)
By way of introduction to the follow

ing notes on the Holstein cattle shown at 
th. recent Dominion Exhibition in 
Ottawa. I might point out that the rult* 
adopted by the llolatein-Frlesian Associa
tion of America in assigning values to 
the different points of a typical Holstein 
(mall* as well as females) asci 
points out of 100 to "hair and ha 
and an equal number 
rnnrv vetoing. " Ex; 
me that a 20 per con 
Qualities is Just. The

Ini

Pion female, and was certainly a 
I winner in any company owing to 

multiplication of 
gâter won aecond 
of Rhoda'e Queen

strong winner 
all-round balance and m 
strong points. Mr Hungst 
with another daughter 
that could go to the top in 
company Hardy was third 
Kurin fourth 
^ Avondale <u

daughters of

SALE Mr Sangster showed a well bodied calf 
that would easily have gone to the top 
but for a lack of masculinity in heads to "mam

bas taught

attention

carried off the honors to the 
calf classes with three beautiful 

the first prise aged bull. 
These were a very typical bunch, and 

aided in securing for Avondale 
breeder's young herd.

ires

of points 
perience !

Aged Cowe
The aged cow class, with 16 

proved one of the sensations of the e 
"Madam Poach," the senior female .•ham- 

at Toronto, had no cinch in winning 
over her two more lengthy dairy type 
competitors, "Pride of Orchard Hill," of 
the Hardy string, and "Drosky Sadie 
Vale." of Colony Farm, and It was only 
after mature consideration and examina- 
tion of udders when emptied that the 
judge decided her general smoothness, 
uniform depth, well-balanced udder 
ji. r fi^-iiy placed touts more than < 
balanced a slight deficiency in spring of 

compared to the other pair Had 
second and third cows been a little 
ger to shape of udder and placing of 

rear teals the Toronto winner would 
have had to accept a position a couple 
of places lower down 

"Khoda’s Queen," the well known Winter 
Fair, duir-- lest, milk record cow, owned 
by Mr. Haussier, though excelling in vein 
development and handling Qualities show
ed too plainly the evidences of affe and a 
tnck of ruggedneas to win in such strong

When you consider the msny go d 
that had to be left out it will give 
idea of the Quality, type and finish p.w- 

by the winners in this class. The 
fact that dry and fresh cows compete 
in one class at Ottawa makes the 'ask of 
selecting the winners the more difficult. 

The Three-Year-Olds 
"Belle Model Johanna," the two-year- 

old Winter Fair winner, and for her age 
probably the Im-bi veined female in the 
show, headed the three-year-olds, 
though in milk about nine months, 
«■«rries a good udder, with well pi 
teat*, and has any amount of substance, 
length and depth. The three-year-old 
Toronto winner, now also owned by 
Hardy, of much the same type as the 
oth<T. hut lacking the wonderful veto de
velopment of the former, was second ; 
while the Colony Farm entries, two beau 
tlful heifers in any company, were placed 

and fourth. This wss a very strong

Colony Farm entry, 
ring as attractive a 

some of the others, due to a 
cavy milking period, has any 
of type and depth and spells per- 

am-o from "minile to switch." The 
■ closely yon examine this heifer 

she strikes one as being, 
proper fit, "u model in type and p " 
anoe " Hhe was a decided winner with 
the judge, and a strong candidate for 
higher honors later on 

Avondale showed a wonderfully good 
heifer in Pearl Pietertje Clothilde Burke 
Znd. but she lacked to length to the other 
heifer in everything but name The Ool- 
ony Farm heifer. "Kathleen Pauline De 
Kol.' winner of second place at Toronto 
and a favorite with many for premier 
honors at that show, has not done so 

nee calving, and at Ottawa showed 
a somewhat "tucked up" appearance, 
which seriously injured her chances for 
highest honors at the latter show She 
was not a strong winner at third) Mr 
Bell had a good typy heifer that showed 
to disadvantage on account of not being 
fresh ; while Mr. Sangs ter had a good 
hnndling daughter of Rhoda'e Qneen of 
nice type, but lacking to substance and 
condition to go higher in such "hot" 
company. Many grand good heifers ooul<* 
not get in the money. This was anoth r

Mr Hell came to the front with an easv 
winner In the senior yearling class This 
h Her was of nice type, carrying a good 

a beautiful handler Hardy 
and Colony Farm Just man 

though much

Junior vearlinga were easily headed bv 
Cnlanlha Fay ne, the Colony Farm entry 
This heifer was brought out in almost

cent value 
erefore to

ng to the value 
the highest authori

se prise for
Colony Farm were the runners-up with 

some good entries of much the same type 
as the winners

The herd prises went to Hardy and 
Colony Farm respectively, with Neil Hang- 
"1er as the runner-up.

At Ottawa, as I believe in Toronto, the 
female classes were particularly strong, 
with every indication of an abundance of 
young stuff coming on that will provide 

better classes at future shows Bull 
exhibited too much variety in type 

as would be

accord! n 
d upon them by { 

lies known to the breed.
Th,- conformation of many of the ani

mals shown at Ottawa I had studied pre
viously, from the ringside. When ii came 
to closer examination, however, by both 
hand and "eye," I was surprised, agree
ably in some case*, and in other animals, 
which included some of the most in

in show-ring history, disappoiin- 
was indeed a great privilege and 

handle this greed exhibit 
the Dominion Exhibition, 

heaid a pro- 
recent ly

ryrsnsr, tyjssssx «mec their first ap. earance on the market, jo

lïXÏÏÎÆÆSïïi 

SI SSf hLT.I'-UX"..™
and self-regulating device, and all the working parts 
are covered with a cast shield, protecting same from

as.t Evsar t&eàr- «a: sz
We make a full line of Steel Tower». Galvanised 

Sleel Tanks, Pumns. Pneumatic Water Svstems. 
Spray Pumps and Gas and Gasoline Engines.

■ ounter

to make as strong a show 
expected at a show of thi- 
babiy this also will be correcte 
ers study more cloeely the 
adopted for the breed.

Altogether the Dominion Exhibition, 
Ottawa, 1912, provided a worthy show of 
"black and whites," and every credit is 
due !» those men who, in the face of almost 
insurmountable odds, brought out their 
animals, exhibiting the bloom and finish, 
of the majority of those shown at this the 
greatest fair to its history.

•Note the illustrations of the cham
pion bulls described In this article that 
appear on pages 6 and 7 of this issue

l"
experience to 
brought out at 
but It teaches me. as 
minent Ayrshire Jud^'e 
It, that "ring-side judg 
tome cases prei 
versed, but when you 
tion the changes that even 
on ihe road can make in .in ani 
ing all honor to previous awa 
reversals were not so marked and were 
only made after first satisfying myself 
why they should lie, "Momma Vale," 
Oread Champion male at Toronto Nation
al. IS undeniably a very smooth bull of 
grand heart girth, and with the excep
tion of a rather short, beefy neck, i* of 
Pleasing conformation throughout He is 
certainly entitled to serious consideration 
In any company. As he 
Ottawa, however, after a hj 
In the show-rings. Intensified by a 
serious Illness Just preceding the compe
tition. he had a "dead to the world" ex
pression, which contrasted very unfavor
ably with the bright eye. elastic step 
and stalely carriage of Hardy's "Prince 
Hengi-rveld Pietje," who has abundant 
Indiestions of that very Important attri
bute of any worthy sire, "prepotency." 
Them points. In addition to awt eriar
length of both holy and quarter, good 
depth of both hea-t and middle, high 
Quality of vetoing, leautiful. long, clean, 
well crested neck tnd great substance 
of the Avondale en ry made him a bull 
that It took a competitor "In lit" to

but pro- 

standard
of^th,
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MAPLECREST HOLSTEINS Beat the WORLD’S RECORDS
The Three Most Wonderful Cows the World Has Ever Produced !IS DAUGHTERS OF ONE

‘S'HEZ*STRAIN
CHS

"Kobe De Kol," the 
although not enjoy 1; 
finish as 
long, hea

WE HAVE JUST A FEW CHOICE BULL CALVES FOR SALE
H 'rife for fret booklet and detail information.

MAPLECREST FARM
BRO, Props.. E. I

Mr Hungrier’» beautiful S-yea 
■' frowel «inner and a mode 
bull, showed somewhat at a disadvantage 

competition with the more mature bulla 
greater substance and superior filling. 

His most serious drawback is lack of 
middle, but this may be overcome with 
ago. and his calves certainly have suffi 
fient to escape criticism on this score.

K Bell's entry was fourth, the brat 
handling bull to the ring, but too short 
and chunky for the beet Holstein type 

The same type as in aged class was 
followed when the high-crested, well- 
balanced son of "Marque Newman" was 
selected to win over the somewhat plainer 
son of "Ponttoe Artie." The Hardy bull, 
like the second prise bull In the aged 
class, is altogether too abort and bunchy 
nhout the neck to make a high-class show 
hull Although mated to the right kind 
of cows, these bulls should prove excel
lent breeders. A nice son of Jewel Pet 
Posch, 38 67 lbs- butter to 7 days, de- 
ci’hdly lacking to the substance of the 
winners, was placed third 

The winner in the yearling class, 
h> Messrs. Leldlaw, and afterwards 
«ale champion, had as perfect a head 
and neck as the winners of the previous 
clase.*, combined with a smoothness and 
'I'P'h that compared favorably for his 
a*' with any male on the grounds. Ills 
"wner is an amateur show man, which 
pnnod a serious obstacle when compet
ing for the championship with such ring- 
generals as Messrs Logan and Dickie. 
H.einid went to a ahowV. though much 
Nghi.r bodied bull, owned by Colony 
Farm Third to a rather plainer entry 
Of Hardv's. hot a bull that showed more 
,elm"* development than any male to the

r-old hull, 
lel-fronted DAN DIMM1CK St

Addreee correspondence to Box G. Kslamsioo, Mich.
CLARIDON, OHIO

amount

Dispersion Sale T8perform-

Of Over 70 Head 91 Pure Bre^ireet

Holstein-Friesian 
Cattle

Will be held in the New Cattle Barn, EXHIBITION GROUNDS

Red Deer, Alta., October 16th, 1912
Including our Champion prize winning herd, headed by 
PIETERTJE OF RIVERSIDE, » choicely bred bulls, 60 ft 
all under 6 years of age.

I";
SIR

5
The foundation stock of this herd was carefully selected fro 

oral of the leading Holstein herds of Ontario, and consist of a com
bination of several of the leading families of the breed, and are sired 
by such noted sires as JOHANNA RUE 41h'e LAD, AACCIE GRACE 
CORNUCOPIA LAD, PRINCE OEKOL POSCH, SIR JOHANNA 
MERCEDES, SIR PIETERTJE POSCH DEBOER, KING JOHANNA 
PONTIAC KORNDVKE, and others

Write for Catalogue which will be ready the 
Come and look over tne stock before the sale.

Col. Welsby Almas, Auctionee' Michener Bros., Props.
Brantford, Ont.

last of September.uddrr and

ngrd to win over a typy 
smaller heifer of Nell Ron

Red Deer, Alta.
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